Child Management

Associates
8831 S. Redwood Rd. Suite D1
West Jordan, UT 84088
Phone: 801-566-1007
Website: www.cmautah.net

Reminders


The Office Is Still CLOSED To The Public : In an effort to keep everyone safe, the office is closed to the public until further notice.
We are hoping to open to the public by June 1st, but we will keep you posted. We are looking to the Governor to help determine
when it is safe to reopen to the public. Thank you for your patience.



How To Contact CMA During Business Hours: Monday– Friday 9:00 AM-4:30 PM:
- Call the office at 801-566-1007
- Website: cmautah.net
- Email: debbiel@cmautah.net, dorisw@cmautah.net
- Text your monitor

- Write a Message on Our Facebook Page: Child Management Associates
- Paperwork can be placed in the mailbox outside our office next to the front door.


Trainings: All trainings have been moved ONLINE! Everyone who has not attended a training will be receiving a training packet
with instructions for how to complete the online training course. The online training course MUST BE COMPLETED by May 31st. If
you have any questions please contact your monitor or the office.



Closing During Meals: Please call or email the office or text your monitor when you are closed or not home during meals!



Closing When You Do Not Have Outside Kids: Remember to call or email the office or text your monitor to close out when you
DO NOT have any outside daycare kids present for a meal. If you do not call, and your monitor shows up for a review, it will be
considered a Not Home.

New CMA Emails
alisii@cmautah.net (Alisi)
anitac@cmautah.net (Anita)
briannal@cmautah.net (Brianna)
chelseer@cmautah.net (Chelsee)
debbiel@cmautah.net (Debbie)
dorisw@cmautah.net (Doris)
litial@cmautah.net (Litia)

tuant@cmautah.net (Tuan)

Holiday Hours

Claim Due Dates
Please remember you have 4 business
days to turn your claim in on time.
Thurs. June 4

July 20

Tues. July 7

Aug 20

Thurs, Aug 6

Sept 20

The Office will close at
2:30 on May 8
and May 22.
The Office will be
closed on May 25.

CMA’s Regular
Office Hours

Monday-Friday
9:00 AM-4:30 PM

Materials:







Various Colors of Construction Paper Including Yellow
Markers

“I Love You
Because…”

Glue
Scissors
Green Pipe Cleaners

Mother’s Day
Craft

Directions:
1. Start by cutting ovals out of the construction paper, these will become the petals.
2. Cut circles out of the yellow construction paper for the center of the flower.
3. Have the children pick the colors they want to be their flower petals and give each of them a yellow circle.
4. Have them glue the petals around the back of the yellow circle making a flower shape. (The side of the yellow circle
where the petals are glued will be the back of the flower.)
5. On the front of the yellow circle center, help the kids write “Mom I Love You Because…”
6. On each petal, help the kids write reasons why they love their mom.
7. To finish the flower, glue a green pipe cleaner to the back of the flower to make a stem.
8. Let the kids add embellishments to finish creating a special gift for Mother’s Day.

Snack Ideas
Veggie and Cheese
Flowers

Materials: Cucumbers, Carrots, Cheese Cubes, Toothpicks
Start by slicing the cucumbers into circles. Then cut the cucumber circles in half. Next, slice
carrots into small circles. Using a small knife, cut 2 small triangles out of the top of each carrot
circle leaving 3 flower petal points at the top. Place a toothpick in a cheese square. Next, stick
a half of cucumber circle on the toothpick with the rounded part sitting on top of the cheese.
And finally, place the bottom of a carrot flower on the toothpick leaving the flower petal
points at the top. Enjoy this flowery snack!

Flower Snack
Plate

Materials: String Cheese, Strawberries and Kiwi
Start by slicing the strawberries. Next slice the kiwi. First slice 2 small squares off of the end of the
string cheese. Place these squares on a plate. They will be the center of the fruit flower petals. Pull 2
thicker pieces off of the sting cheese and place them on a plate underneath the squares. These will be
the flower stems. Take the strawberry slices and lay them around the cheese squares with the pointed
ends facing out. These will be the petals. Place 2 slices of kiwi on each side of the string cheese stems.
These will be the leaves. Place the rest of the kiwi slices at the bottom of the stems to look like grass.
Enjoy!

